Twelve websites are introduced that are the courses on Chinese medicine included in Jing Pin Kecheng (launched by the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China). The websites provide free, searchable and peer-reviewed course materials on Chinese medicine. Anyone who is interested in Chinese medicine should not ignore these website resources.
INTRODUCTION
A s alternative and complementary approaches come to play an increasingly important role in preventing and treating diseases, many people would like to know more, but who will teach them? It takes many years of study to become an accredited practitioner of Chinese Medicine; the idea of an autodidact mastering this complex field is very challenging. Nevertheless, the emergence of the Internet has made this idea more feasible. Anyone can look for information about Chinese Medicine via search engines such as Google and Yahoo, but useful and reliable online resources are hard to find. Among the vast number of hits returned by search engines, there is no way amateurs can distinguish between important and junk information, unless with a little help from the authorities.
In 2003, the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China launched an initiative entitled Jing Pin Kecheng (China's Higher Education Classic Course or China's Quality OpencourseWare, (visit: http://166.111.180.5/new). To promote high-quality university-level online education, the Ministry of Education makes a certain number of courses available through Jing Pin Kecheng (JPKC) every year. Free, searchable access to course materials is made available to educators, students, and those pursuing independent study around the world. Of course, these courses are not credit-bearing. (It should be noted that all JPKC courses are taught in Chinese; Mandarin is the spoken teaching medium in provided videos.) This paper briefly introduces the courses on Chinese Medicine included in JPKC.
Among the courses that have been launched to date, 3 were selected in 2003, 4 in 2004, and 5 in 2005 . Since the selection process is extremely rigorous and the number of courses taught in China is terrifically large, it is a great honor to be chosen. In fact, many universities invest considerable effort in preparing their submissions. In addition, some provinces and cities, such as Heilongjiang, Hunan, Beijing, and Shanghai, have launched their own JPKC initiatives (visit: http://166.111.180.5/new/test/test.asp). In order to have their courses listed, universities have carefully designed their courses, utilizing multimedia teaching tools, and opening up their Web sites for public access. For example, Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine has put 6 of the courses submitted to JPKC online. It is anticipated that an increasing number of courses will be available online.
The JPKC would have been impossible without Massachusetts Institute of Technology's (MIT's) OpencourseWare. According to the description on an MIT website (http://ocw.mit.edu/index.html), the university makes its faculty's core teaching materials available to anyone, anywhere in the world with access to the Internet. The Chinese educational sites go even further than MIT's, offering multimedia materials such as PPT files, videos, and photographs. And, of course, JPKC courses come from many universities, not just one.
All of the Chinese Medicine courses presented via JPKC are taught by a group of teachers. The review process guarantees that content is reliable and comprehensive. Without a doubt, these websites provide the best way to study Chinese medicine for free. An annotated list of the courses available follows.
Chinese Civilisation Centre and School of Chinese Medicine, City University of Hong Kong, Kowloon Tang, Kowloon, Hong Kong. Comments: This website is very well organized and informative, but scanned photos are "foggy" and files that are said to be downloadable files do not download. 
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